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THE ART REVIEW. - II 

A RECORD OF ART-PROGRESS IN AMERICA. 

E. H. TRAFTON, PUBLISIIER AND PROPRIETOR, 

39 PARK Row,.N'NEw YORK; : 
- 15 MADISON ST., CHICAGO. 

*, Brief articles, carefully prepared, that say some 
thing upnn topics that comewithin the province of THE 

ART REVIEW, will be welcorne from any source. 
Hints, suggestions and inquiries that afford opportuni 
ties for investigation and thought. and practical ideas 
that may assist in the work of developing and cultivat 
inng the public taste, are espe-cially desirable. 

; Tna ART REVIEW wvill be furnished to Literary 
and Educational Institutions, and to Clergymen, for 
One Dollar a vcar. 
:;4 All maitcrs relating to the Editorial department, 
and all exchanges, should be directed to the oflice. at 
Chicago. . 

eojected manuscripts -vill be rcturned when the 
necessarv stamps %re prov ided for that purpose. 

, All conimunications will receive prompt attention. 

* z ,, i , JANUARY, I871 

.: - , - . . . .... 
THIs number of THE ART RFRvIEFv wvill reach many 

who have never seen it before. It will onlv cost $t.50 

to receive it for the entire vear; and the aggregate 

amount oI a single subscription from eac}i of those 

wTho read this notice,. would enable the Publisher to 

.fally carrv out tie mann liberal thin gs devised for the 

(uturcof his m;agazine.- :The holidtay season will also 

4;uggst the appro'riatenessof fonrarding the sub 

cript n price*for a friend,-or two, to wl:om Tsia ART 

REVIEw Would prcve a inost wselcome and valuable 

'~preseut 

H RESENT :AND THE POS--' 

fIs It che iEAoRe, honest and heartfelt, as be 

.W,frt,iends 
Sot'E 4R 

REVIEWV gives- its miany 
I;fiinsgreeting. Good old Eighteen Hundred aiid 
-Seventy-we write it lingeringly and lovingly-has 
mnmied upon 'much of real progress in our nation's 

t3 growthi towairds its proper attainment of better things 
,in what m-iy be teimedl true livin g. Art has never seen 
-a beter year in Americ than - that gshich closes Decenai 

-<ber 31stL What w ebehieve to be a genruine awakening 
to our needs and to owur possibilities, has reall1y begun. 

gOpportunities for a better class of instr terion in the 
technicnalities oa f Art, in institutions specially deverted 

.,to this purpose:, have been effected; plans for the edo. 
-eation of the growing generation in thwis department 

-)have been inaugurWated, hich can otnla result in good; 
se formkntion of Art nuseurns for tie benefit of those 

'o ouissh to ne e benefited, and for te plehasure oll all, 
a re undLr idv isenien?t by men} who w ill no>t let the sub. 

3ect rest short f fulfillm:ent; the press everywhere is' 
responding to the call ft r more inftrmatioii upon cur 
tent and linerso Art topics; and the peple at lalrge are 
tbecoming more and more alive to the fact thas t to be 
truly " practicalh " in anv honorble voc:ition .or pro. 
fessionr mi m Ast possess a pracmical know ledge of Art. 
wiin at least sonic ie e of its aniifold relatioe s and bear 

| ings. ;.-. .; !,,', ' . 

_ -- rehat h ras been done, howeter, merc ve hyint it wheet 
|is yet to be atot Cplished. Wr e are a'vfo iakainog, ne say, 

riom thne dnays of aprttloi; the thliss of complete igea 
bce cannot be ours; it ouls rentins for us to move 

trlrw-prda and, we hope and hoenre vthat thn orw Yepr 
file be one of stronger, better ora,tinizclk , nired eflec 
tive effort, that duringo its twelve mornths ia grande str-e 
shall ha made towards the time e hpd for by the matny 
and alretady believd possib.le ba the feaw winet, Ansar 

',a sli lltl eml'csly alnd exeiialayfv in perfectedl gvrandeur, 
.al tho life may contain otf " the gbod tso true oilte tl,e 

bea cnteoutifult.n.<- remains fo .u t 

" UNDER THE DAISIES." 
Wa_ take pleaisure in presenting our readers with the 

picture hcaring this naine, which tells its own simpleI 
story with exquisite pathos and effect. It is the work of 

Mr. True Willians,who as a designerhas few equals in 
America. In this present instance he has succeeded 
most admirablv in favoring us with a subject possessing 
perfect naturaliiess,of conception combined with an unu. 
suallv artistic handlinig. The picture, which is really a 
poemn of itself, so vell illustrates a little fugitive bit of | 
versification that origiallalv appeared in some Brooklyn 
paper-we are sorry that wve cannot credit the writer 
that we reproduce it here, tlhanks to the excellent memorv 
of a fricnd: 

"1 have just been learning the lesson of life 
The sweet, sad lesson of loving, 

And atll that it teaclies for pleasure or pain, 
Been sadly, slowvly proviing. 

And all that is left ol the glittering dream 
And its thousand brilliant phases 

Is a handful of duist and a coffin lid 
A coffin under the daisies. 

"And so I am glad that we lived as w c did 
Tlirourh the summer of life togetlhcr, 

And tlhi-t one of us tired aind lay down to rest 
E'er the coming of winter weather. 

For the, sadness in love is its groving cold, - VYct 'tis one of its surest phases. 
So, I thank my God with a breaking heart 

For the coffin under the daises. 

"And thus forever throughout the world 
Is love a sorrow proving, 

There are many sorrowfulthings in life, 
But the saddest of all is loving. 

Life often divides far wider thaii death, 
And fi,rtune a strong wall raises, 

But better far than two hearts estranged, 
Is a cofliti under the daises." 

THE MUSICAL SEASON IN CHI 
CAGO 

TiH E fact that Chicago wvas selected ts the placc 

whermim. the operatic season of iS;0-71 shosuid be opea-i 
ed. is an itein of evidence that the \V est is really grow. 

ing in its appreciation of Art. It is not miiany ye;rs 
ago that a venture of this kind iould hbac had any 

thing but a creditable result. Now the story is far dif 
ferent. Appreciation of the musical phase of Art has 
been spreading so, widely, that it is to no one a matter 
of surprise that the initial English opera season, though 
chanyged from the East to the West, proved thoroughly 
4 ;ucci:s sful ; . ;! ' , ;,, ' ,; ,: 

is' not important here to enter upon any discussion 

:'.of the question as to the position of English opera in 
'the scale of musical art. It is not claimed as the high 
est point, yet is at least near enough to the summit to be 
one of the " stepping stones to higher things." It is 
gradually assuaiiing more importance every year, and 
this by means of the admirable troupes which are illus 
trating its beauties. The new troupe this year is com 
posed of the hest niaterial of the two troupes that were 
in existence last season, excepting only Madame Rosa. 
.Mrs. Richinigs-Bernard t;akes the place occupied by that 
remarkable singer, and, although it is a difficult position 
to fill, slhe succeeds in giving great satisfaction. She 

h_4s untiring energy. is an actress of unusual ease and 
grace-for she has been familiar with the stage these 
many years-and lhr voice is gifted with many good 
qualities. :; 

The cordiality shown by the audiences of the late 
season to Mrs. Bernard, was alsos bestowed, in a large 

measurc, upon Airs. Seguin. Miss Hersee, Mr. Castle. 
Mr. Campbell, Mr. Laurence and Mr. Draytoii. 'Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowler and Mr. Seguin had their adnmirers 
too, but t'he number of these was not large. Briefly. tIhe 
operas given in the tvo wseeks extending from October 
3d to i')th, were the " Trovatore," "M aritanma,' "Crowvn 
Diamonds," " Fra Diavolo,' "H uguenots," '"B13ohe 
mian Girl," "M iarthia,"1, "Faust,' " Traviata,' " Mar 
riage of Figato," "Ltirline," "Po stillion of Louju. 

meant" and "R ocise of Castile." \'Vallacc's " Lurliuie " 

was the single novelty in the list, and tlti,, although) not 
smnothly given. was receive(l with considerable favor. 
It contains the best writinig that thie composer :vtr did, 
rmuch of the scorei beingr very artistic. Thte "Ilugue 

|nots" attr ached .the lalrgest attteimhion of the public, aiidl 
i M.ts ginsen tsso nights to fulll houxses . This d ifficult op. 

|era asst ,usronishinilytl well disne, all things considlered., 
asnd \lr. Drw!ton's il/arc,? was heartily admnirved onX ;ll 

I sole:s ThL chorus of the tnmimhie ws; onXly fair, the vimiezs 
|bring scilreely so svelh selected as lalst ye*ar, sod thet or. 
chaestra had go}od material inl it. but stood inl Urmyent2 

need of more rehearsals. Mr. Behrens, the conductor, 
had nmore than he could do to bring order out of clhans 
on many occasioais. Bv the time of thc next visit better 

things nmay be expected of this elemnent in the organi 
ization. Too much care cannot be expended by the 

managers on the instrumental work, for people in the 
West are now beginning to learn the difference between 
good and bad orchestral playing. Theodore Thomas, 
with his superb band of players, is putLing many a new 
idea abbut music into people's beads, and the memories 

of his splenjdid concerts will forin a standard by which 
all other orchestras will be judged. It is not needful to 

write columns of praise for such m1iusic as he: gave. 

Every one treasures the rememlbrance of its beauty as a 
perpetual joy. Miss Meblig, the pianist of these con 

certs, was a model in refimied. delicate and intelligent 
playing. Her interpretation of classical authors, old 
and new, was artistic in the true meaning of the term. 
Her success was complete, and this was remarkable, in 
that she did not, in a single selection, swerve from what 
are regarded as the severest piano compositions. 

Mr. Thomas was fully repaid for the failure of his 
concerts l:ast year, and has nowv established his nant so 

firmly that in the future he wxill have nothing to coni 
plaini of in the West. 

Among the plcasant events of the season wvire the two 
repetitions of Mozar's " Magic Flute," by the Concor 
dia Maennerchor. These were equally as fine as those 
of last spring, and gave rene:ved delight to the lovers 
of Mozart's pure musical thoughts. Mrs. liuck's 

charming personation of Pammnia was as admirable 
as before, and Mr. Foltz, Mr. Bisclioff, and Mr. Hoff 

man lost none of their excelleoce. The choruses by the 
Society were unexceptionable, and the orchestra, under 

Mr. Groscurth's careful leadership, wvas almost ab.ve 
reproach. It nmay be added that the proceeds of the brief 
season. were devoted to the aid of the Gernmani wounded 
in the Franco-Prussian wvar. t 

TN%co of Aiierical's nust gifted song-birds have paid 
brief visits tt the city, with triumpas organized amid mati 

aged by themselves. Miss Kellogg wvas the first in the 

ield, witti Wlihli, the pianist, as hcr right-or perh.aps 
more properly left, halnd man. The fair cantatrice iv.ts 
never in better voice than at this visit, and gave much 

pleasure to those who heard her, although these last, 
were by no meains so numerous as tha.y should have 

been. *. :,. 

Miss Phillips soon followed Miss Kellogg, and met 

with about the same fortun.e, so fa.r as audiences were. 
concerned. Her singing fully sustained her rt.putation 
as the greatest of living contraltos, and was in every 
sense satisfying. Those wh1o healrd lier interpretation, 
at the Unity Church concert, of Mlr. Costa's b -.utiful 

song, "I dreamnt th;at 1 was in hleaven," are uimanimous 
in proniouncing it one of thle most artistic arid isnprcs. 
sive efforts that lhas ever been heard iii the city. Levy, 
the skillful coriiet player, was aim especial attraction at 
the Phillips conicerts, while Mr. Groscurth's excelient 
orchestra furniished a delightfully harm6nious back. 

ground to the more prominent featurcs. . 

The establishmnent here of a new Conservatory of 
Music is a fact that needs to be stated in the history of 

the season. Florence Ziegfield, the hlbpular teacher, 
and William A. Root, arc associatcd in the laudable. 
enterprise. The nanies of Groscurth Itichter and' 

Falk, in the list of teachers, indicate the substantiil 
character of the teacitiug that the iiistitutioii asfloraf-. 
Success should come to their eflcrts, for they turn the 
steps of their pupilb into the true musical paths. 

IT is somewhat surprising to 

inotic lbows inadi.quate an idea of the vital!itv and progrr<ssivenes-s of Art is 

possessed bhy inan peoplvb; and. for in.,tance. thuse in 
dividuals whlo have beel fert;11rfi that Chicagoacoaild not 

pro)lcrly stustain two goodi g.0lerits devoLd to thc ex 
hihition of paintings and otlher art works. 'I'he restilt 
will be' not riv;alry, we trusAt adild jliave, hott wortimy 
emulation in a noble cause; and tiimie ws ill prtose us tr.le 
in predicting that both the Opetra luse. (;,;l erahhrv io 
neXer of plxutihi srt enlterprise in; hac; t-'o--ana thie Ieheg tnt 5 
ntv gallery of thia: Academ:my of Lh-si.,gta vaIll c:aehl Ia%z itt1. 
doubleM1 the. number *if friemxids .aid fri queizama-s tla i thu.. 

fiormler ha;s cc er hail In th}e p;ast, N livce city no Amn i.;- ; 
ic;an towail, p) sFessing' the rea:l elemna mats aif groins!a -aidt 
prosperi'ty c.uaa hat u. to matlay btichi iiistitulaiin is a.tlaesC,' 
if founded upons a proper hs;tsj atnd ena!idiactea an theb, 

mitertest of A rt. ,:. . ';. : .. . .',. ........ ..; -' .. 



TH.T 
ART REVIEW. 

NATIONAL ACADEMY EXHI 

BiTION. 

BY THEODUOR C. GRANNIS. 

! i - 
The fourth winter exhibitiotn of the National Acade 

mt of Design was auspiciously inaugurated by a pri 
sate view and receplion on thc eveninig of Monday, 
N'ov. a1. The collection of paintings, although not as 

large as that which comprised the last spriing exhibi 

tion, is large anid comnpreliensive, embracing in it many 
fine pictures, examplets fromil European sLudios, which 

have never before been exhibited in this counitry, 
besidtg a fair representation froan the easels of our own 

artists. , ;,; ,;, *. 
On the evening of the reception the galleries, council 

chamber, library, and parlors of the Academy, were 

brilliantlv lighted and the* dense throng of invited 
guests, in addition tothe paintings and other rare 

objects of art collected and display,ed for their efiter 

tainnent, were regaled with selections of music from 

the operas, perforemed by a band, and the perfume of rarc 
flowers and plants wlIich decorated the corridor, lent 

their charm to the pleasures of the eveninig. The win: 

ter exliibitionss of Ihe 'Nationsal;'Academy of Design, 
unlike those of the spring seascon, are changeable, and> 
paintings exhibited in previ'ous wllections are eligible, 
andoriginal pictures may be added to the exhibition at 
any tine, or withdrYawn on reasonable notice. 

During the evening the meenbers of the council, con 

sisting of Henry Peters Gray, President; J. Q A. 

Ward, Vice President; T. Addison Richards, Cor 

rtesponding Secretary; C. P. Cranch, Recordinig Secre 

tay; E. D. E. Greenc, Treasurer, and Academici.ans 

Guy, Wm. Hart, Shattuck, Brevoort, La Varge and S. 

R.. Gifford,"acted as '- committee of' reception, anid to 

their ef} rts tbe success of the enterta.ir,nent was 

Anionn the -arnists present we,.re NN"An.' Ilart, J. G. 

Browsa E. 'gd P-rry, Gri-w4d. Pirt-n. Charles.C 
W~Z\C ar(er, i faettrvg Cifora Snifllic .V illiam 
at kea He.nry,}e Kittil Geo. H. 1all, Augern, 
Laai.vKett, Baker, Lumnlcy, De Haas, Pratt, Col 

mao TFairman Ogilive. :Burling, A'ilmarth, WNood, 
.Wlbi'-,-Takt-,Wyant, Br-cher, tobbins; atte-lee, Le 
Clear- DaviX'd Jo1hneSn o Hays, Thomnpson, Bisphan, 
Htw1lnad etldnriVs. q 

ir3byi , exhisitiation at the: Academy, of a recent 
date has contaIned so many large And impressive paint 

lags sghaa,~4m,ong,r "the w,orks' qf grand-'size are 
Wilfiam Harts "';Lasst Glea,G n a picture of sterling 
merit, whIchi'vis 'first exhibited in Chicago; "The 
Emerald Pool a chairacteristic work by Albert Bier 

atadt; a broadlly treated landscape by Troy on; a' colos 

aul canvasX, allustratirag "g WVild lHorscs,' by Regnatilt; 
"Pranc'is I rceivin- the -innoouncement 'of the dcath 

Sf hisson," by !May; "The Landing of ,Coetvz, 'a 
grand y comnposed and animated figure subject by 
SinI 't;h3 Lindinyi of the "Pigrims;" a 'compos'it'ri' 

superb. in draiwen' and color. by tlic late Baron W1'ap 
pers and at 'stron- uaier landscapc and one of the 

best wsorks by the late AcadveinciaLn, Louis R. Mlignot. 
f01 the othtr' conitributionis Kruseman Van' Elten 

lends'afi6neiy pa'inted landscalpe iitustrating the pastoral 

ch.lnirrter of the: sceners ' of the'e Connecticut river 

valley; S.' J. Guy a,,', "'oke oif Oxen." painted vith 

Wonderful cre; ,sand' Hienry Peters Gray, his fine 
work, 4"Cleo'patra di-isnlvin-v the Pearl." The figure 
nr the Orientad Quecn is draiwn standing, draped in the 

pitturesqu cost'nime of the' east; in her left hand bhc 
Iolds a golden chalice, and in her right hand, poised 

Upoi her laper fitigers, she held the Wiearl which she is 
about to offer up in the drama there enacted. The figure 
in gracefully dras- n andl e-quisitevy'paisited. lcnrv A. 

Iop contribuited a charniiing Italian scene with the 

figure of a girl watering a vase of flowevrs; George H1. 

Ilal, a remiriniscence ff his r. sidence in Spain, illnIs 
mated bv the figure eif a beautiful Spanish girl and 
fruit - .i-rnue.l Colman a viewsw of "Mineral Springs, 
On migrant tra.l, Colorado;" Victor '.ehl:g a 
Circi 4vstudacd I ndJiazn lege?nd ent itle d "Ge rtrude ol 

\\'Vontinaa;t' andx T. Addisoxn Richards, a picturesque 
vi,v of ae ' Ssvisa Laike." .'. - '. ''';' 

3. 11 Bsristol wass,represe nted bs an '' E-vening on the 

Psiv-r " quiebt in color, and ch arinxgly si.ggestive of 
Ibe f"}iliglet hour; A . F*. Tait, by " Dogs and G:ame;*n 

John 3. Hammer, by a strong 1andsc.ipe, pictuaring a 

'Walaght cffect,! George II. SnaiJee ;by a pastoral vewea 

in the ' Valley of the Boquet, Adirondacks;" A. C. 
1-row!and I'I aL landscape view in the "Uplper Vallev of 

the Coinecticut ;: Jules Breton, by "A Grain Field," 
with several figures of children; and George Inness, 
by a characteristic landscape. ne | 

Of the other works the veteran painter Durand con 
tributed otne of his best works, though not a recent pic 
ture, entitled 'A sultry summer day;" E. Wood Perry 
a figure subject exemplifying "The Lost Arts;" E. D. 

Nelsoni a '-Wood Interior;" Wyant a " Mountain 
I:ke ;" F. Martinez the figure of a woman emblematic 
of the season of ripened grains and fruits, " Autumn ;" 
and Winislow Hlomer a " Haying Field," with mowers 
at work. 

There was also in the collection a fine portraitof 
Williain H. Seward bv the late E. Leutze, painted in 

t86i; and other portraits by Gray, Zagrani, Baker, 
Story, Page, Le Clear, and Huntington; landscapes by 

Miller, James M. Hart, David Johnson, Kensett, Ogil 
vie, Sonntag, Shattuck, Brevoort, Parker, and William 
son; and pen and ink drawvings by Mrs. Eliza Great 

wex, illustrating views of the old buildings in Nurn 
berg. Germ.anv; and numerous water-color and archi 
tectural drawings of varied initerest. 

The exhiibition committe'e under whose direction the 
pIctures were' hung consists of Academicians, E. 

Wood Perry, Thomas Le Clear and C. C. Griswold. 
The exhibition vill be largely reinforced early in 

January, when the works of the members of the Society 
of Painters in water colors are to be added to the co:lec 
tion. 

WINTER EXHIBITION, OPERA 

HIOUSE ART GALLERY. 

SE.MJ-ANVUAL RECEPTION. 

- ., :,V, I-iY PEREGRINE PICKLE. . 

. TlE Ex'iibitiwii at the Opera Htouse Art Gallery. on 
Thursdat evening, December I, was an cuxtire success. 
.Th ryattendance was very large, and if the nmattvr of 

dress' was not quite so loud and pronounced as :it somc 
similar gatherings, the atmosphere of Art made: com 

pensation. There were more of the art-connoisseurs 

present, and more solid criticisms of art than have' ever 
'ien knowV'in here before upon an occasion of this kind. 

,'It was a very lappy result of this gathering th:it it af 
fortIded 'the-'male and femalel 'members of the lenkinss 
family engaged upon some of the morning journals 
ievry' limited op'ortunities for the airing of toilettes. 
Indeled, although the're' were sonie living works of art 

present, they occasionied much less comment than the 
wvorkts upon the wvalls. 'All this is encouraging, and 
looks like progress towards the legitimate. This mat 
ter of fashiont and dress, in connection with art occa 
s'ions, 'cannot be too often deprecated, for art cannot 
flourish'in such an atmosphere. Xo progress can be 

made utnder its pernicious influence. ' , 
...-The collection of pictures was worthy of the occasion 

and offered inviting fields for examination and sttudy. 
It was not so numerouis as that at the Academy Exhibi 

tion, because the capabilities of the Gallery are more 
limited, btnt it was equally choice in general, and in 
some particulars superior. It was a proof that the old 

gallerv, which first gave a solid impulse to art in this 

commuunity and placed it upon a basis which command 
ed recognition abroad, is still exerting a powserlul in 

fluence, :ind that its managers still retain their oid 
cnterprise, good taste and industry, which, undcr the 
spur of conipetition, have been employed with even 

happier result4 than usual. - 
T he limits of our space do not allow us to present a 

complete list of the works on exhibition. The con 

I noisseur will find it, however, in the neat Gallery Cata 

loVue. We can, therefore, call attention only to the 

prominent pictures. The best figure pieces (and they 
ar: the best evcr exhibited before in Chicago) are 
"Street Scene in Paris," by Brun, an artist little knowvn 
here; the exquisite Mevyer Von Bremen genre, "The 

l'oilet," owned bv Albert Crosby, Esq.; the " Glass of 
Lemonade." by Emil Beranger; and "Dancing 'Routid 
Grandpa."' by uleck, of lBerlin. Tlue pictures represent 
four distinct sclools of painting. The first is a pure 
study of character and sentinment, and has been painted 

with suchi consuninia:te Skill and harinony, both in con 
ception and dexcution. that it tells iLs stor, alninst at 
the fir-t glance, to the dulJlest spectator. The second is 
a wonderful inat-ince of color and smooth finish, almost a, wo sin,, 

matching the best work on ivory. The third is one of 
those graceful studies in dr2peries and accessories for 

which the French figure-painters are always famous; 

and the fourth is essentially German in treatment and 
very much in the.style of Dieffenbach. In landscapes 
the collection is very rich. Coleman sends his two mas 

ter pieces-" The Alihambra," which is a worthy com 

panion-piece to Irvinges prose, and "The Foray," a 
stirring Moorish scene. Wvant sends four exquisite 

landscapes, small in size, anA composed mainly of 
sc(nes around Killarney, which show great improve 

ment over the works he used to send here five or six 
years ago. He is making rapid strides towards a lead 

ing position anmong A merican landscape painters. f The 
Bavariati Alps," by Carl Milner, of Munich, is a noble, 
dignified work full of truth and sound finish, and one 
of the best landscapes ever exhibited here. R. Swayne 
Gifford sends two of his very bold and strong land 
scapes, being views in Utah and Oregon. Shattuck has 
but one picture Dn exhiibition, but it is one of his best. 

William Hart is represented by his "Apple Blossoms," 
a very vernal and breezy pictute, admirable in light but 
very defective in the main idea of the picture. 'The 
trees are any trees but apple trees. This part of the pic 
ture is simply sensational, and unworthy of his great 
reputation. A new artist, Bunner, of New York, who 

may possibly locate here, contributes five or six very 
pleasant pictures, which ire peculiarly marked by their 
trutlh to nature. There are also on the walls small 

works by WVills, Waters, George Smilie, J. D. Smilie, 

A. Cary Smithl, Casilear, Charles Sommer, (brother of 
Otto Sommer, wlho used to have a studio here) and 
Bricher; a nice fruit piece by Wilms, and two game 
pieces by Tait, one of which, a small deer picture, is in 
his b)est style. 

Anmong our home artists, Gollman exhibits a three 
quarter lengtli of H-. R. Pierson, Esq., and a bust por 

trait of a child, w-hich are among the very best portraits 
ever painted in Chicago, even remenmbering Hcaly whcn 
he goit into the rare unood of painting truthfully; Phil 

lips, three portraiits, otie of a group, wlhich are very ea 
cellent in likeness amid strong in individuality; Hoist, 
a,n adimmirahli marine, painted upon a commission lrom 
David A. Gage, Esq.; Bigelmnv, a very tender and 

pleasing Wisconsin landscape, full of sentiment; 

Beeclher, a quaint and highly colored head of an old 
man reading; Miss Penniman, a good copy of Ary 
Sclmeffer's "Dante amid Beatrice"; Earle, a very graphic 
ganie piece; Schwerdt, two porLtraits; Pine, a portrait 
of a child; and Elkins, two small landscapes, which are 

very neaL. Conkey, the sculptor, who has recently taken 
a studio in the Opera House, contributes a plaster study 
of Marguerite, the Gretchen of " 'Faust," which is ex 

cellent in sentiment and composition, and promises to 

be an exquisite work in the marble. , - 

PHILADELPHIA ACADEM%Y-O' EXHIBI 
T10. 

SINCE the tearing down of the old Academy of the 

Fine Arts, after it had been sold to Mr. Fox, of the 
American Theatre, art has been laboring under difficu. 
ties in Pliiladelphia. The artists have no hall vher%ir 
th ey can exhibit their pictures. The Artist Fund Gal 
leries have been closed for some tiimie, and there is no 

other place to use. Mr. Janes L. Claghorn, MIr. James 
flaru ison, and several other gentlemen,have proposed to 

1oa01 the rooms of the Union League to the artists for a 
night, when a sort of exhibition might take place; 
but such an arrangement would hardly be better 
than nothing, for the Leaguerooms are not suited 

for anything of the kind, the light would be poor, 
anid the whole thing would be productivc of more 

dissatisfaction than anything else. Sone weeks 

sitnce the artists had a meeting at Mr. Claghoru's 
house, where it was intended to talk the subject 
over; but no conclusion} could be reached. This 
is verv unifortutate. and it is somewhat surprising that 
the directors of the late Academy of the FinC Arts do 
not make some effoit to do somelting in the matter. 
For vears Philadelohia had its regular Academy exhibi. 
tion.and. notWithstanding tihe differences bctwceen the 
dirtccors and the artists,the Academv did a great deal 
of god. Hlow much good it did is at present inore 
nearly appreci;itdil now tnat it is no Ionger in active 
oper;tion. And what adds to the unple-asaintncsS. of the 
Situation is the fact that the director- are as silenit as 
graive-stoneS on the subject of the new Academy. The 
aist iteiti made puhitc colcerning it was that it was to be 

built oni Bond street. above CKhesnut; tlien there was 
ditlciulty in buying thc ground; since when a veil of 
mnyte ry has hezig oter the affair whiich, we ftar from 
preTvnt toihiictioiis,wi'l iiot Gr s<on lifted. Great bodies 

move slowly. a-ll are well aware, but sometim:es they 
do'ot amove at all. . - 
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